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Training overview

• Three components

1. Introduction to the systems approach

2. Tools for systems analysis: Influence diagrams

3. Tools for systems analysis: Systems Theoretic 

Accident Modelling and Processes method (STAMP)



(WHO, 2009, Systems Thinking for Health Systems Strengthening)

Ten Steps to



Ten steps to Systems Approach

I. Intervention Design
1. Convene stakeholders: representing each building 

block

2. Collectively brainstorm: on possible system-wide 
effects of the proposed intervention 

3. Conceptualise effects: how the intervention will 
affect health and the health system

4. Adapt and redesign: the proposed intervention 

(WHO, 2009, Systems Thinking for Health Systems Strengthening)
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1. Convene stakeholders

2. Collectively brainstorm 

– User profile

– Giga mapping

3. Conceptualise effects

– Influence diagram



When to have a mapping workshop

• Get a holistic overview

• Get people on the same page

• Explore communication

• Explore needs and experiences

• Explore relationships

• Uncover questions and issues

• See what has been, what is and what could be



Outcomes of a mapping workshop

• High-quality discussion resulting in a common 

understanding

• Physical maps

• Scope and directions for next step
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Persona - User Profile Canvas
Persona description
Age, gender, place of 
residence, marital 
status, hobbies, leisure 
time, education, 
position, social 
environment

Job-to-be-done
What task performance 
is supported by the 
current solution?
What are the goal?

Use cases
How and where, by 
whom the current 
solution is used?
How does the user 
obtain information?
Who influences the 
decision?

Gains
To what extent the 
current solution make 
the user happy?

Pains
What are the worries of 
the user?



Empathy Map



Pathway Integration for Safe Medication Management
Age: 77
Ethnic Background: Afro Caribbean
Residence: Live alone between Upper 
Holloway and Crouch Hill (North 
Islington) on the 2nd floor of a tower block 
(no lift)
Family & Support Network: Grown-up 
children who live Manchester visit once 
or twice a year; he has limited interaction 
with other people

11

Hobbies & Leisure: quitted smoking a 
few years ago, reduced mobility 
(scooter) and mostly TV watching 
Value: reduced motivation to continue 
with healthy lifestyle or medication

Jeff Abbensetts

Medical History
COPD 
Type 2 Diabetes
Hypertension
Mild depression

Job-to-be-done:
Administer the right amount of 
right medicine at the right time
Get medicine delivered to 
patient’s home at the right time
Get medicine reviewed/adjusted 
when needed 

Gains
Convenient (no need to go to 
pharmacy)
Semi-automatic

Pains
Not adjustable 
Too much waste
Too many tablets
Hard to take out



Baby Friendly Community Initiative

Stakeholders

• Babies/children

• Mums/Families

• Community health volunteers

• Rural/urban

• Working mums

• Single mums

• Orphans

• Big/small families 

• First/last child

LET’S Create 3-5 user profiles (30min) 
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Brainstorm - Giga Mapping
• Map out elements and aspects beyond what seems to 

be relevant initially
• As holistic as reasonable possible



Giga map –
Wait While Commuting

https://waiting365.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/giga-2a.jpg

It is a super extensive 
mapping across multiple 
layers and scales with the 
goal of investigating 
relations between 
seemingly separate 
categories.
Sevaldson, 2009



‘Rules’ for Giga mapping
• Nothing is irrelevant or uninteresting

• Just do it

• Don’t talk too much or over analyse — talk, write and draw

• Facilitate, do not dominate

• Messy is good

• Look and create relations

• Iterate

• Never start with the start (use the middle)



Tips for Giga mapping

• Remove mental filters
– Is it within the topic?      YES

– Is it relevant? YES

– Is it interesting? YES

• Just say/write/draw whatever comes into your 
mind



‘Structures’ for Giga mapping

Network

Timeline

Relations between Elements and Categories

Past, Present and Future



https://www.systemsorienteddesign.net/index.php/giga-mapping

Timeline

Network

https://www.systemsorienteddesign.net/index.php/giga-mapping


Doing a Mapping Workshop



Set Goals

Baby Friendly Community Initiative 

• Exclusive breastfeeding through regular counselling and 

support by trained Community Health Volunteer

• Promote optimal infant and young child nutrition in 

Kenya



What to map?
• Existing activities/interventions
• Non-existing activities/interventions
• Timeline
• System Building Blocks



Nine Window Framework
Past Present Future

Macro
(national)

Meso
(organisational)

Micro (individual)



ANALYSIS



ZIP ANALYSIS

Z
Zoom is used to 
mark areas or 
points on your map 
that need more 
research. 
It is a reminder for 
you that you lack 
information.

I
I stands for 
innovation (intervention).
I-points are ideas for 
new innovations or ideas 
on how to intervene to 
improve the system

P
P stands for 
potential, problem.
P-points are areas 
where you spot a 
potential, but you 
don’t know what to 
do with.



https://www.systemsorienteddesign.net/index.php/giga-mapping

Intervention

Zoom

Problem

https://www.systemsorienteddesign.net/index.php/giga-mapping


LET’S GIGA MAP! (1-1.5hr)
Baby Friendly Community Initiative



Share your ‘final’ maps 
and ZIP points
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Influence Diagram

Identify as many 
variables as possible 
that have affected or 
been affected by the 

issue over time

Consider the issue 
(e.g. population, 

obesity) as a dynamic 
problem 

Balancing
loop

Reinforcing
loop

Identify interventions and 
evaluate unintended 

effects of policy 
interventions



Influence diagram of child obesity

(Allender, S. et. al,  2015, PLoS ONE)



Water consumption Soft drink consumption

Cost of bottled water Cost of soft drinks

Access to free water

Perceived water quality

Marketing by industry

Alcohol use

+ -

++ +

+
-

-

https://www.health.org.uk/events/webinar-system-mapping-as-a-tool-for-action

https://www.health.org.uk/events/webinar-system-mapping-as-a-tool-for-action


Baby Friendly Community Initiative 
Draw influence diagram (45min)

Infant 
Nutrition 
in Kenya

….
…



Ten steps to Systems Thinking

I. Intervention Design

4. Adapt and redesign: the initial concept for 

the intervention and optimise synergies and 

other positive effects while avoiding or 

minimising any potentially major negative effects

(WHO, 2009, Systems Thinking for Health Systems Strengthening)



Some questions for you to think 
about – homework 

Goal: Promote optimal infant and young child 

nutrition in Kenya

• User profile (3-5 cases)

• Giga mapping

• Influence diagram
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